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So you want to major in anthropology,
huh ? Sorry, not for about five years,
according to members of that department.. ..
. .... Page3
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Terry Shea ended his years on the USU
gridiron this week as he moves on to PCAA
rival Sanjose. He will coordinate the offense ther e.
. . . ... Page 7
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Gymnasts hit preseason scoring goal
By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
ft cou ld have been described as the au1urnnal
equinox - 1hc 1ime of year when summer turns to
fall.

While winter snow fell outside the warmth of the
Spe ct rum Monday night, it was "fal l" on the insid e
- eight faJls for Utah State's gymnastics team lO be
The Aggie team nevertheless dominated their first
mee t of the season, defeating Boise State
176.20·169.55 in front of about 1,100 fans in 1he
In the first compet ition of any season, it can be ex·
pected tha1 athletes will be a little rusty, and falls in
gymnastics enter into that ca 1egory. Without the eigh t
falls and a major stop on the bar rouline, the 13th ranked Aggies would have topped the I 80.0 mark considered very competitive in collegiat e gymnastics.
"First of all, if I could assess our performance, I'd
say it was a typical first meet when you consid er the
anxiousness and nervousness of the girls, " sa id Utah
State head coach Ray Corn. ·'But I was disappointed
in the types of faJls we had.

"Our goal was 176.0 in ou r open ing meet," he
continued. ··vvehit our goal. We also scored five
points higher than last year's opener against BYU ."
A year ago, in the season opener against BYU in
the Spectrum , the Aggies tota led 170. 75 points, and
did not top the 176.0 mark until eight meets into the
season against Montana State.
Monday night's ope ner was the college debut for
three Aggie freshmen, including Jill Palmer of Bountiful , the Utah state champion a year ago.
" I felt good the last two events," Palmer sa id of
her beam and floor routines. " I' m having trouble on
the bars, right after my mount."
Palmer, whose highest mark of her four events was
9.0 on floor exerc ise, said she'd never performed
before a larger crowd.
''Definitely,"
she said when asked if she was aware
of the crowd during her performances. "But it makes
it more exciting."
Palm er·s 34. 75 four-event total tied her with Utah
State's Brenda Carr among the all-around competitors. Boise Stat(·'s Connie Lavertu took
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Monson has eye on congress post
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Utah Lt. Gov.
David Monson on Tuesday announced he
would seek the Republican nomination for
Utah's 2nd Congressional District seat being
vacated by Rep. Dan Marriott.
Monson, 38, had said privately he wanted to
run for governor. But he said at a news conference Tuesday he had reconsidered his options and was abandoning the gubernatorial
race in favor of the congressional contest.
Marriott announced last month he would not
seek re-election. He said he either would run
for governor or return to private business.
Monson said he planned to continue the conservative Republican policies initiated l:lnder
President Reagan's administration.
"The future looks bright. Much more can
still be done , but the groundwork has been
laid. A supportive Congress will insure further
progress," Monson said. "I can offer the kind
of support needed to achieve results while adding a new perspective to the office. That
perspective will be a Utah perspective and a
Utah approach."

KNOCKOUT
STYLES
MENand WOMEN

_

Monson is the first candidate to officially an•
nounce in the district. Democrat Frances
Farley, who lost a close race against Marriott
in 1982, has scheduled a news conferen<;e Friday to announce her candidacy.
Among other Republicans who have expressed interest in the GOP nomination are Salt
Lake City Councilwoman Alice Shearer and
former state Tax Commissioner Georgia Peterson.
"I'm just going ahead and working as hard
as I can to win the election," Mrs. Farley said.
"I'll be happy to discuss the issues with
whoever the Republican candidate is."
No other Democrats have shown in1erest in
the Congressional seat. The 2nd District is confined to Salt Lake county and includes one
the state's highest concentrations of Democratic
voters.
1
' There's
no question Frances Farley would
be a difficult opponent. The trends we see in
Salt Lake indicate that would 0e the case. But
having never lost an election, I don't intend to
start now,'' Monson said.

or

Saudi consul abducted in Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Gunmen with
automatic rifles abducted the Saudi Arabian
consul from his limousine Tuesday, wounding
his driver and beating his bodygaurd. State-run
Beirut radio said the kidnappers were trying to
sabotage a Saudi-mediated security plan and
" inflame the Lebanon situation."
No one immediately claimed responsibility
for the abduction of consul Hussein Abdullah
Farrash, 45, in Moslem west Beirut's seaside
Rouche neighborhood. There was no word on
whether the Saudi Embassy or the Lebanese
government had received any ransom
demands.
The state radio, meanwhile, said Druse and
Christian militiamen traded artillery and rocket
barrages throughout the day in the Kharroub
region overlooking Israel's defense line at the
Awali River in southern LebanoQ. No
casualties were reported.
Elsewhere, police said, guns we-re silent after
a day of heavy bombardment Monday that left

34 civilians dead and 100 wounded in Beirut's
Christian sector and Druse-inhabited central
mountain towns.
Beirut radio said the mid-morning abduction
of Farrash was "engineered to deal another
blow to the security plan and inflame the
Lebanon situation."
''The party that ignited the situation in
Beirut and the mountains yesterday is the
beneficiary of rhe abduction," the radio said,
referring to Monday's shelling attack,
The radio commentary did 001 name any
specific group. The security plan calls for
disengagement of Lebanon's warring fac1ions
and extending Lebanese government control in
some areas around Beirut.
The Voice of Lebanon radio station of the
rightist Christian Phalange Party said the kid•
nappers belonged to Hezbollah, or Party of
God, a pro-Iranian group of extremist Shiite
Moslems. The station cited no source for its
report.

Air Forces readies weapon
for downing satellites
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air Force is ready to
launch the first flight test of its new anti-satellite weapon
despite the fears of arms control advocates that it could spark
a new round in the international arms race.
The U.S. weapon, a small rocket fired from a high-flying
jet, is designed to counter a Soviet anti-satellite ASAT
weapon that has already been tested successfully, according to
the Pentagon.
The first night test of the American ASAT has been put
off for several months, but the problems that led to the delay
have now been solved, according to officials who declined to
be named.
The S4 billion system involves an 18-foot long rocket slung
beneath an F-15. The fighter carries 1he rocket up to about
60,000 feet and fires it, and the rocket hunts down its larget
and explodes.
Both superpowers are heavily reliant on sa1ellites for communications and reconnaissance, particularly in systems
designed to warn against nuclear attack.
In recent months, arms control advocates have predicted
that the ASAT competition may lead to a new round of compe1ition that could result in the military use of space.
When it approved the Pentagon budget authorization bill
last fall, Congress forbid ASAT tests '' against objects in
space" until the White House tried to negotiate a ban on
such weapons. But the Pentagon has interpreted the language
to allow the first round of Oight tests.
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ncest a problem
When clinical psychologist
an Bacon first came to
Logan, he was told that child
abuse and incest were not a
problemin Cache Valley.
According to national
•istics, however, Bacon said
of the some 35 people who
liltencd to his lecture Monday
- "one out of every eight
men in the room and one out
rl every four women are vicdmsof incest.''
"Whenever I speak about
JDCCSIor abuse," he said, "I' ll
lookaround the room and see
a fewpeople getting tearyeyecland know that there are
one in the audience whose
1iffahave been affected by incc,1."

i11

In a lecture sponsored by
1he campus Social Work Student Organization, Bacon said
although research is not yet
complete concerning the extent of child abuse in Cache
Val ley, it is certain that the
problem does exist.
Bacon, an aJcohol and drug
abuse counselor for USU's
Counseling Center, also works
with Logan's Child and Family Support Center (CFSC),
149 W. 300 N.

When a parent is stressedout CFSC offers a place for
them to leave their children in
volunt eer care for up to 72
hours "in order to avoid
possible abuse, until the problems are solved," Bacon
said.
Since its opening six months
ago, the center has temporari-
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valley, says psychologist

ly housed abou1 190 Cache
Valley children.
"Some people say inces1
and abuse do not exist in 1he
valley,'' he said, •' but judging
from the number of childr en
that ha ve been left at the
center, 1here are some problems.''
"Incest is the las1 of the
major 1aboos and we are finaJly bringing it out of the
closet," Bacon said.
Opening the close! door includes providing therapy for
families and indi viduaJs scared
by incest. CFSC sponsors a
therapy group called Paren1s
Uni1ed that works with both
the incest victim and
perpetrator.
"Victims of incest are most
often women victimized in
their youth by their fathers,"

Stew Adams photo

Bacon said. But, he said, a
significant percentage of men
are also vict imized when
young by fathers and mothers.
'' It is more difficult for a
man to admit he was once a
victim of incest," he said.
"Men are trained 10 be in
power and (as victims) find
1hemselvcs early in life to be
powerless. ''
Spouses of people who were
victims of incest are often invited to counseling, sa id
Bacon, because "the effects of
incest cross generationa l lines 0
and a spouse can become a
needed support system lO a
past-victim of incest.
Men and women who have
committed incest will also find
a place with Parents United,
though Bacon exp lained it is
difficult to get them to come
forward.
Perpetrators are often under
the influence of a drug, usually alcohol, when they comm it
incest, said Bacon.
'' Alcohol eliminates the
moral and reasoning aspec1s of
behavior and the person acts
under impul se," he said.
"And alcohol is a socially accepted drug." Bacon pointed
out that most people who
commit incest arc not outside
the socia l norm, but are
"found in the mainstream of
society."
After a person admits lO
having committed incest, 1he
risk for them committing
suicide increases - especially
if the perpetrator is a member
of a highl y religious commun ity such as Cache Valley.
"When there is a high standard of behavior and you
break the rules, 1hen life gets
bumped down the scale in
terms of importance," he said.
Thus, working with
perpetrators is not taken lightly. A person who calls CFSC
to admit they have committed
incest and need help will be
warned to give only his first
name. If both names arc given
the cenrer is required by law
to report him to the police.
However, if the person

agrees to go through therapy
bo1h his first and last name
will be required and at that
time social services has some
influence over the legalities justice balanced with mercy,
Bacon said.
He said "very rarely" do
incest perpetrators serve time
in jail.
Chi ldr en who are or have
been victims of incest are
ofte n afraid to point a finger
at their parent. "Many
children feel responsible,'• he
said. "T hey think the abuse 1s
their fault . ., Therapists at
CFSC work with the child victim and try to de-emphasize
the child's power over the
situation.
"It is a problem of
socialization," he said.
'' Children are thought of as
possessions inste ad of people
- a girl grows up to think a
man can tell her what to do
with her body."
Bacon defined incest as
''any inappropriate touching "
and when a person crosses
that line with a child he
should seek some type of
counseling.
The extem incest affects a
victim's life is not known umil
the individual is seen by a
therapis1 .
"The victim may claim the
incident happened a long 1ime
ago and has had no ill effect
on their lives,'' he said, "but
there may be some scars.''
Counseling can't always
erase the scars, but it can
help the victim and
perpetra1or put their lives back
in order. Bacon said 1he cc mer
works on the premise of
therapy and, most especially,
prevcni ion.
''My hope is to educate
people so they will no1 find
themselves trapped in an
abusive or inccstual situation,'' he said. CFSC will accept inform ation concerning
possible child abuse or give information concerning individual and family counseling
at 752-8880.

Anthropology as a USU major not likely for five years
USU's program must first meet a list of criteria from the Utah Board of Regents
lj,JIPF BALDWIN
illllwriter

She said past applications were rejected because the program failed to
meet some of these standards. The last
appl ication was made in the fall of
1978. She said that since then most
areas needing attention have been ad dressed and instituting an
undergraduate degree would require
no additional funding other than that
needed for paperwork at graduation.
"We don't need 10 hire new professors or secretaries and we don't
need new facilities," Richley Crapo,
professor of anthropo logy, said. "Some
people seem to have a negative mindset concerni ng finance due to the current economic environmcnl."
USU currently offers anthropology
credit equal to that rrquircd for an
unc!t-rgradua1e dt-grcl' but ii; not allow-

ed to give one.
"A lot of people have graduated
with the equivalent of an anthropology
degree but don't have the papers to
show for it," Riley said.
In order for these people to receive a
degree, they must transfer credi1 to
another school that offers an an1hroplogy major. In Utah, only
Brigham Young Uni\'ersity and the
University of Utah offer such programs. The U of U also offers a doctorate program.
Small student enrollment is the main
problem holding back board approval,
Crapo said.
"If we had increasing enro llments in
classes, I think we'd probably get it,"
he said.
He o,;aidhe fcch ··that'·s a gap m

the university without anthropology as
a major . A school isn't really worthy
of calling itself a university without
one."
Riley said the department has tried
several approaches to a1tract s1udents
including advertising and exhibits on
campus. She said she is surpris ed 1hat
enro llment is 1101higher since other
univrrsitics have lar ge enro llmem s.
" I don't think anyone who wants a
well-rounded education should miss
taking an anthropology course," she
said.
A written proposal ha!Sbeen drafted
by the departmem but, at.:cording to
Riley, may 1101 be submitted to the
Board of Regents for anothcr fi\'c
years ··unlc~, s1udcnt t"nrollmt·nt iakt·'i
a dramatic up~wing
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Incest: a hidden
yet real problem
Just because some things are not seen, does not
mean they do not exist. And keeping them under
wraps does not mean they will disappear.
Incest falls under the category of "things hidden"
and claimed to be non-existent.
Jan Bacon, a clinical psychologist, said when he
first came to Logan he was told incest was not a problem in Cache Valley.
" Incest? Not in my town, not in my
neighborhood, not in my home!" claimed some
Cache Valley residents.
Bacon said, "As long as there are human beings in
a society, there will be incest."
This valley is not immune. In a community that
runs on strict social and moral norms, personal and
social weaknesses often suffer the "big cover-up."
Members of a society that requires its people to live
by a yardstick of highly-structured standards may
feel a great pressure to measure up, and when imperfections peak out from under the structure, many
people would rather not admit the weaknesses exist.
Repression of reality is damaging, especially if the
truth reveals a problem that needs to be solved.
Hurtful situations, such as incest, that do not have
an outlet for expression and that cannot find the
freedom to be resolved will fester.
It's like an open wound that goes untreated. The
pain can be tolerated and the hole can be hidden
until time fills it, but a scar will remain.
When people turn their heads from a problem
they don't want to see, it doesn't mean the problem
will fade away. It's time to open the closet and battle the skeletons.

" Few thing, ,,re harder to put up with
than the ann, 11 .,nee of a good example. "

Mark Twain

,

Follow PCM guidelines for spectators
To the editor:
As ASUSU athletic vice
president, I was called into
Vice President for Student Services Val Christensen's office
last week and made aware of
some
PCAA
basketball
guidelines that we students

need to be aware of:
1. At basketball games, the
use of irritants (i.e., artificial
noisemakers,
portable
amplifiers other than for band
instruments, derogatory banners or P.A. systems used by

spectators) is prohibited in
PCM arenas.
This includes bullhorns,

banging pots together, clickers,
etc. There really
is no
substitute for good old yelling
at the 'top of our lungs and
clapping our hands.
2. There should never be
debris of any kind thrown onto
the floor.
This has improved greatly
since the Weber State game,
but judging from the UNLV
game, the problem still exists.
We should all know by now
that throwing things onto the
floor is not only childish and
bush-league, but dangerous to
players, coaches, officials and
others, and it just doesn't do
anything for the image of the

school.
3. Aisles, tunnels, step& and
the playing floor shouldbe
clear of all spectato" Olher
than university

spirit squad.;

officials
and credentialed
members of the media.
In future games, let's keep
the same fierce intensitykfei,
behind Coach Tuellerandh,
players and continue to do
everything we can ( tl11n
these guidelines) to helpu
win baII games.
John FjeMilltl
athletics and campuslffalrs

vicepnlldlol

Here's some advice for USU professors

So who·~~ ..,!?
We're
hlkln'Mithad
!

master's students, everyone
pecks at the undergraduates,
and so on down the line until
we have created so oppressive
McKeehan's Turnstyle column
an atmosphere that I often
on Jan. 16, it provides the op- wonder if Ne are spending our
portunity to discuss one of time in a chicken coop or an
academia's most detrimental institution of higher le,1rning.
traditions: The Pecking Order
Students at all levels have a
of Student Worthlessness. As a right to learn with integrity and
student, undergraduate instruc- I stand firm in my position that
tor, and doctoral teaching the few students whom I have
assistant, I must suggest to Ms. met that have tempted me to
McKeehan that the most describe them as belonging to
serious "offender" is not her a species separate from the rest
sleeping student but whoever of humankind have more often
1t was that convinced her that than
not
learned
their
" ...they (undergraduates) do behaviors from a lifetime of
repres.ent a separate class - a teachers
who
have
separate
species
of systematically punished queshumankind."
tioning and reinforced passive
We have all participated in acceptance of what we teach.
the ritual - you know the one:
As for Ms. McKeehan', clos•
Professors peck at the doctoral
students and master's level in- ing plea for help - "What on
structors, the im,tructors and earth is a profesc.or to do?" - I
doctoral students p('Ck at the ...ubmit the following ~ugges-

To the editor:

Although I recognize the
humor intended
by Ann

lions:

1. If your student falls asleeP
once, forget ,t. He d,dn I
asleep because he w '"
undergraduate, believe me
2. If your student falls asleeP
chronically, a,k him
Ill
come to class. It m;;,t
hinder his educat,on, but
reasonable to expect tllalit
hinders your instruction

3. Be assured that allaryou
have "sweated all summer
long preparing" and t,ave,el.lfonship, with most of Y""'
students consislfng of 'rniiual
trust and respect", the ,e,
mainder of the learn11111
tflolt
belongs to them.
Perpetuating the PedunJ
Order Ritual will moie tlwfl
likely result in studenrswhodo
not know how to raked,eil
,hare of the responsibihty
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Editor's note: Campu s Clip File is a weekly column in wh ich a
member of USU 's student body is invited to expre ss an opinion of his or her choice . Doug Whittier is a soph omor e ma1oring in chemistry .
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What can I say? I loved my college days. I look back on them
I especially remember the
significant relationships I had with three dynamic women and
theeffectthey all had on me, which was mostly good , seldom

nowwith vividly fond memories.

~~~•~n~~r~~;~~ij::i~-~nr:f
;~~~~~:~: fflE r1U"-.,7Efl

bad.
I'll begin by telling about Ann, my first romance. She had
darkbrown hair and was always fun to be with . She was ma1oring
in child development and home economics and she loved to cook delicious meals for the two of us. The strangest
thing that comes to my mind about her was the peanut buner
she had in the cupboards of her apartment. It always had much
the same flavor and consistency as Playdoh , but having a taste
for poached Playdoh on toast, I never complained.
The trouble began when she learned of my weakness for
sweets. She started making massive amounts of cookies,
brownies, and all kinds of candy. After about a year of junk
foods, I started developing chronic pain in my teeth. Upon going to the dentist, I was informed that I gravely needed exlen•
sivt>dental work consisting of seven root canals, eight gold
crowns, four bridges and three wisdom teeth whi ch needed
pulling immediately .

hi lily of the hum,m ~p1rit cont in ue, in 1h1, Ac,1demy Aw,1rd-winmng cpIt
Sel in Siberia, amid,t 1hickly fore,ted mount,1in, ,md endle" pl.1in,,
Kuro ....
1wt1'<,t,1le relale, the effori...of .:ap.utyof Ru......
ianexplorer, lo<.h,1rt1hc
v,1,1w ilderne,., wi lh the ard ,1nd guid,ince of.mold, '-Oht.iry hunte r 11 r, .,
comp,1,.,Iona 1e v,ew of m,1n', "truggle with a ,omehme, ho,tile environ•
menl a, well a-.,1loving te, tamenl lo lhe hum,in v,ilue of ir,end,hip
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" Kuro ....
--iw ,1 i\ one o f lhc few cpi,
poc•t, of th<.' c in<.•m,1. I ic c,1n fi nd
gr,mdcur in 1hc inllmatl' a!<iwell a!<ithe
infinite ."

)iJyCocks, TIME
" lJERSU UZA LA i, ;i ,;, cl ear .is \ f)fin g
w ,1tcr, ,is ~impl e a\ ,1 lullaby , as deep
a~ lo y all y. Kuro s,1wa ha s n ever
, hown mo re co urage than in m .tkin A
,1fil m lhi ..,..,impl e and open ."

Roger Eberl, CHICA GO SUN-TIMES

"An ,1w e-.ome 1>orlr.Jil 01 man .Jnd n.>ture. The epic <.implicit}' of th 1,
film i, '-Omelhing o nly 1hc , uhll e<.1 gemu, could ,1ch1eve.Th" film
mml nOI hem i.....,c
d hy,1nyonewh o w,m1, to't?ewh,1 1r1lmc,mdo 1h,11
nol ~en Ho nwr o r Sh,,kl•,1>e,H<'co uld do "
N EWSWEEK
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137 Minutes. Color. U.S.S.RJ Jap.m, 1975. Subtitled .

Obviously, we had to break up because I was $15 ,000 in

debt. I also had to quit college temporarily , and having no
money to pay the enormous dentist bills , I wound up a patient
in the dental ward for financially disturbed teeth.

A short time later, after I had been rehabilitated, I got back in
school and began working harder than ever. It was a short two
months later when I met Nancy.

Pineapple on pizza? !?

Of course! This juicy ,
tropical fruit adds an
exciting flavor to pizza!
It may sound strange , but
once yotive tried it, yotill
be surprised at how great
it tastes! Team it up with
ham to make a delicious
combination . So take
advantage of the offer
below and give us a call
for fast , free deli very
in 30 minutes or less !

She was a psychology major and a very intelligent girl. Being a perceptive person, she could bring many of the abstract
theories of psychology into an every day context. We would
spendevenings together discussing the works of Sigmund
Freud, debating and disputing whatever crossed our minds.
Our relationship lasted a good two and a half years, but then
steadily went down hill when she started analyzing my every
thought and deed. Al first, I was amused and somewhat flattered, but as time went by, I started becoming confused as to
whoI was, what with all her postulations and observations. I
didn't know whether I had Oedipus complex or wa s still fixatedat the oral stage of Freud's psychosexual development.
What finally terminated our relationship was when she
started charging me $50 a session. Thal was the end. It was
over from that moment on. There were no hard feelings
though and we parted as friends.

Fait, Free Delivery

753•8770
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My last girlfriend in college was a blonde named Cindy. She

~

wasgreat company. We would go to the library every night
and study long and hard for hours. She was majoring in
French, I in business.
I spent so much time with her over the next year that she
rub off on me. I had a lot of respect for her
throughout the months that followed and I was awed by how
hamshe worked in her studies, which in turn inspired me to
WO<k
harder. Eventually, I started learning French more and
morefrom being around her so much.

beganto

Unfortunately, I learned the French language so well from

was

.,,,

than $20.00.
Umlted dellvery area.
0 1983 Domino', Pizza. Inc.

r-------------------------------1
s59e Hawaiian Delight _
-

hercompetent tutelage that I forgot the English language. After
lhat,things got impossible. What with not being able to speak
to my professors or any of my friends , it became most uncomfortable.
Eventually, someone apparently reported me to some
immigration officials, telling them I didn't have a visa and I
deported to France. It took me five years to get back to the
Slates,for lack of proper I.D. and what-not and when I arrived
backto school I couldn't find Cindy anywhere, and I never
lrawher again.
All together, with a few setbacks, it took me 11 years to
illaduate from college in business. After graduation , when a
fewyearshad passed, I got married to a girl I met in a pet shop
11111
specialized in parakeets. Together, we started the largest
n of parakeetpet shops in America.

®

Our drivers carry less

12-inch Ham and Pineapple Pizza
with Extra Cheese , plus
one free quart of soda. All for just •5••

753•8770
1151 N. Main

No coupon necessary, just ask!
Not valid with any other offer.

-.
®

Expires: Jan. 19 , 1984
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1 Time gone by
4 Pronoun
6 Pretends

11 Allow

00
Jan28/7:30/Morgan
Theatre/$1.

Showa little humorin anyform;jokes,monologues,
or funnyactsandyou
canwin a cashprize.
ComepracticeJan.26 in SCSunburstLounge,7:00-8:30.
Act mustnotbeover7 min.long.

-----~,-----~

2 Mr. Arllss
3 Conjunction
4 Conceal
5 Musical study
6 Breed of dog

7 Torrid

13 Vegetable
15 Preposition
16 Instruct
18 Latin
conjunction
19 Sun god
21 Paradise
22 Clan
24 Chills and
fever
26 Wile of
Geralnt
28 Imitate
29 Repairs
31 River duck
33 Teutonic
deity
34 Pound down
36 Falsifier
38 French article
40 Flesh
42 Look fixedly
45 Doctrine
47 Short Jacket
49 Hastened
50 Husband of
Gudrun
52 Allowance for
waste
54 Prefix:
down
55 Negative
56 Seesaws
59 Symbol !or
iron
61 Come on
the scene
· 63 Tradesman
65 Floats In air
66 Old pronoun
67 Native metal

8 The sweetsop
9 Parent:
colloq.
10 Russian plain
12 Pinetree
state: abbr.
14 Aquatic
mammal
17 Coin
20 Female
relative
23 Babylonian
deity
24 Kind of
cheese
27 Platform
30 Pintail duck
32 Narrow strip
of wood
35 Talks glibly
37 Foray

c..n. 0r.. .... lvff c..t..
S1i..,.a'::!::" ... . s1ri1m
.

a.-,.,,..... $100
... .__.........,..

...

Expl ,J l$1

into Convenience Store

NAME
ADDRESS ____________

_

CITY

p
AG A I N
P
L E 0
B A S T E
A
T R 0 P E S
E V • 0
DO T ■ T R E N D
F E L T ■ U R ■ RO L
A L ••
0 P E N■ D E
p R OMI
LA
s ••
S T A R
ND N E
H
E E R I E
R E
MO
D E A L S
N A T
D R E S S Y■ S E T T
R 0 NI
E R A T 0
E
Y E T
R
S E D A N

U T
T !
E D

E I

Nf1
T 0
E R
R E

L E
A

y !

38 Climbing
plant
39 Bars legally
41 Civil injury
43 Close-fitting
heavy jacket
44 Man's
nickname
46 Mlllillter:
abbr.

New color.. .
Black&. White. .

I
hdi

I

Off,._ 1

SUEDES
or LIAT::;,.

Tum applications

• s

DOWN

• :=..-:,
Sl" .

• f •
GrandPrize$50.
Secondprize$25.
Prile OrWinner/
Winning
entryannounced
at
Grand
Opening.

Answen to previous puzzle

. U5

Microwave . .
Apt. Fridge ..

SIO

SlS
SIO

Video RecONler
Mon-Thur. 494/day

wtn----•·

STOKES BROTHERS
93 E. 1400 N. 753-8310

Top
Contender
for the
Gold
Medal
in the
19
Olympi

Thurs,
\Jan 19
12:30
_.,FAC

PHONE
CONVENIENCE STORE NAME

Runkcd No. 1 in the world in the 3,000-metcr
steeplechase and is currently scn·ing on the
Executive Board of the P.S. Olympic Committee
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Terry Shea, who 1erved u usi.atant foocball coach at Utah State for eight years, has resigned to
take a 1imilar poaition with an Aggie PCAA foe, San Joee State.
Cedn"cN. Chatterley photo

Shea to be named as SJS assistant
1JLORI ANN

think they will be," he said. "But I felt like
my career needed a move.
"I have not been home professionally since I
left to attend the University of Oregon
(1968)," he added.
The eight-year USU veteran assistant coach
had also been contacted by the University of
Cincinnati (where Long Beach State's Dave
Currey was recently hired as head coach) when
San Jose State called Shea , who said both caJls
were unexpected.
"h's (SJS) closer 10 home," said Aggie head
coach Chris Pella. "It's an opportunity (for
Shea) to get back and rub shoulders. It will
help him accomplish his goal co be a head
coach.''
Shea, whose last day as an Aggie coach will
be Friday, said he and his family are reluctant
to leave Cache Valley. "We've been accepted
and received in Logan very well ," he said.
"It's a very specia1 place for us. "
"We'll miss him here ," said Pella. "He's
done an excellent job.'·
Shea graduated from the University of
Oregon in 1968 and came to Utah State in
1976 when Bruce Snyder became head coach.

EATON

,port• writer

San Jose State is expected to announce today
that Terry Shea, who recently resigned as offemive football coordinator at Utah State, will
accepc the same position at SJS.
"It's official but it's not ready to be releastd," said Spanan head coach Claude Gilbert
on Tuesday in a telephone interview.
"We're absolutely delighted to be able to brJDg in a coach like Terry/'
Gilbert said. "I've
knownTerry for a long time ... He's a very
hria;bt
man and an outstanding coach."
'TheSpanaru looked outside of SJS after the
1111',jority
of their football ,raff left for Stanford
widaformer head coach Jack Elway, Gilbert

laid.
Shea, who is from the northern California

area.took

the offer to return home and to gain
eapGIU.refor a chance as head coach with a maJdl'adlege, he said.
'At one point I wanted to stay at USU one
~ leBIOn because I thought the Aggies
wouldbe very successful next year ancl I still

Wmter Fonna1
Jan 21 8:00-12:00
$6.00 per couple
Band-Freelance
SC Ballroom
Semi-Formal
Tickets available at
Information Desk or at door.

r-------------------------------~
1 Hour Photo

,o/tJo1'o
leglnners Ski Tour
._.IL
.._.... v...... rem~aeat:

.. ...,.._.aec.....,..

If

)'OIi

don't

677N. Main
Logan (North of Pete's Spudnut)

753-3779

,...(aocottoa)&.lw-.food&.w•ter.

j,lnll/11100

lot/tr-"'don

provided/questions

co1lh

Chris 752-6779

Present this coupon and recieue 2 prints
for the price of one or $1. 50 off
regular price of color print processing.
(110, 126, 135mm, c-41 process)

I
I
I
I
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Utah State visits NMS for first time since '72
By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor

PCAA standings

Call Thursday night's Pacific Coast Athletic
Association matchup at Las Cruces, N.M., between
Utah State and New Mexico State the
10-11-12-13-14 combination.
10 - The two teams will be playing for l.hc 10th
time in the series which began in the 1960-61 season.
New Mexico State leads the series 5-4. None of the
games have been conference games as New Mexico
State is in its first year in the PCAA.
11 - Eleven times in the past 12 years has Utah
State had an opponent break the century mark. New
Mexico State was the lirst of the 11, beating USU
108-88 in Las Cruces in 1972.
12 - h's been 12 years since Utah State has
played in Las Cruces.
13 - Both teams have played 13 times this
season, Utah Stale has an 8-5 overa11 mark while
New Mexico State is 6-7 after beating UC-Santa
Barbara 74-59 in Las Cruces on Monday night.
14 - U1ah Sia1e has only won 14-of-36 PCAA
games on the road since joining the conference six
years ago.
The similarities? The nickname for both teams is
Aggies. Both teams are 2-2 in PCAA play. Both
coaches - USU's Rod Tueller and NMS's Weldon

TEAM
Nevada-Las Vegas
Fullerton State
Fresno State
UC-Irvine
Utah State
New Mexico State
San Jose State
UC-Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Pacific

PCAA
5-0
4-0

Total
14-1
13-2
11-3

2-1
3-2
2-2
2-2
2-3
1-3
0-3
0-3

7-7
8-5

6-7
6-8
6-7
3-9
2-13

Drew - are in their fifth year of coaching. Both
schools have approximately 12,000 enrollment.
"I'm quite impressed with their personnel," said
Tueller at a Monday press conference. "Guard Steve
Colter has been talked about as a potential NBA
draft choice. He really is an exciting type of player
wh does a lot of acrobatics with his shot. But, he is a
very fine player ... very gifted. They do have some
size off the bench."
Colter, a 6-3 senior guard, is averaging 17.6
points per game to lead New Mexico State, which is
averaging 68.2 points per game in the 13 outings.
Sophomore Wendell Wright, who prepped at Bann-

ing High School in Los Angeles, is averaging 11.t
points per game and junior forward Andre Pane
is averaging 10.8 points.
Utah State's Greg Grant continues to lead the~
gies overall in scoring with a 17.4 average, while
junior point guard Vince Washington, who scorei:La
points in Saturday's loss to UNLV, leads Utah Swt
in conference scoring with a 14.5 average.
Washington, who began the season shooting
5-of-12 from the line, is now 60-of-69. He's hit 55ef
his last 57 free throws and has hit 28 straight. Hia
PCAA mark is 22-of-22 going into Thursday nighta
game.
11
1f we're going to stay in contention for the top
spot in the league and establish ourselves as a con•
tender, we're go to win two on the road against
teams below us in the standings,'' Tueller said.
"We're played better teams this year, in equally 11
difficult arenas, so we feel we're capable of getting
two on the road."
Thursday's game in Las Cruces begins at 7:30
p.m. MST and will be broadcasl by KBLQ-92FM ID
Logan.
The Aggies travel to play Long Beach State on
Saturday, with that game set for 1 p.m. MST:-In
addition to radio coverage, the Long Beach State
game will be televised by the Katz Network on
KSTU-Channel 20.

Pohl-Hunger

*

*Sports

and Trallnllna Camp

wm lte held at usu Jan. 20-21.

Hose famH•es and YoluCeers are needed.
Th•s eYenc •ncludes formal Cra•n•na
•n a1p•ne & cross-country skUna. If
•ncensCed, concacc Che USU Yolunceers
OH•ce. 750-1709.

& Faculty

Please help send the USU
cheer and song leaders to the
PCAA Basketball Tournament.

Order

a

Pizza
From Domino's Pizza
This Friday and Saturday night, your
favorite cheer and song leader will
deliver your pizza!

..

leads win

from page 1)

second behind Utah State's Michelle Pohl-Hunger among the
all-arounders.
"It was about like I expected (of the first meet)," said
sophomore Pohl-Hunger, who finished with a 37.35 all·
around mark. She is presently recovering from Octobtr ankk
surgery. "lt was a little rough, but my ankle is doing OK''
Pohl-Hunger started the night with a 9.2 mark on vault,
had a 9.5 on bars, 9.0 on beam with one fall and a 9.65 OIi
the floor exercise (tying her Utah State record), in which aht
hit her triple-full trick perfectly.
Utah State as a team had its best performance on vauh
with a 45.15 mark, adding 44.3 on bars, 44.25 on floor and
42.4 on beam.
"I was very pleased," Corn said. "A ll of the girls rose to
the occasion. I saw that we are not only recruiting quality
athletes, but also quality competitors.
"I've said all year long that we can be a 180.0-181.0 potnt
team, If we stay consistent we can hit that level and we can
compete with anyone."
The team has a week off until next Monday night when tht
Aggies host Denver University, two-time NCAA DivislOaII
national champion, at 7:30 p.m. in the Spectrum.

*

Attention
Students

(continued

753-8770

ELECTRICAL
Ir you want a challen&illl and ,....,....
career, ever increuina: reapoEl8ibilHJ,
the opportunity to work 'With ...
"
beat acientific mind• in the world.. UII
the preatige or being • collUlllialloald
officer, then you want the Air ,_..,

Electrical en&ineers i.a &odaJ• N6
Force recei\·e th .. and IIUY
opportunit.iea u leaders i•
t«hook,cy. Plu t.be Air FOllt
many beztefita uaequlad la
iodu.try, auch u 30 daJI
with pay each yNr.

)

"

Ii
iu
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Former grade school instructor

teaches art for USU
the Faculty Show on Jan. 24. at the
Nora Eccles H arrison An Gallery.
Experienced in the trmpercnce of
both teaching fields, clemen1ary and
collegiate, Cummpcr said she has
come to the conclusion 1ha1 discovery
is the key to performance and acquisition of a fondness for art.
She says she has seen an obvious
difference between the two teaching
jobs.

By JANET BENNION
1taff writer
·'Art is a process of discovery.'' said
Jean Gumrnpcr, USU printing and
woodcutting instructor, and newest
mt"mber of the art department.
"\\'hat I do is more than research or
finished projects," she comments. "I
de\'dop ideas and concentrate on the
pmcess of art ."

Gummper ascertained the existence
of L'tah art eight years ago while vaca1ionini;;::
from her University of Wisconin studies at Madison .
.. I grew up in the center of the
General Motors industry, " said Gummper. "It's the sit-down strike capital
of 1he world."
Gummper spent most of her life in
the factory town of Flint, Wis. She
said she was impressed, during her
Utah visit by the mountains of northern Utah and the red sands of the
south. She said she traveled back to
Flint with pictures of Utah's landscape fresh in her mind.
··Utah influenced m)' artwork greath." she recalls. "There was a certain
sta)·ing power that drew me back."
After receiving her master's degree
in an at U. of W, Gummper exposed
her rraft to the art culture found in
Sah Lake City. Printmaking,
lithography, woockutting, watercolors,
sculpting and etching filled her portfolio
of expt.·riences with displays in galleries
from University of Michigan to Nor1hwt>stcrnin Evanston.
She said her interests in biology and
nature wc:-resatisfied in the mountainous atmosphere of Utah.
"In my an, I use the 1wo con0ic1ing
llrands of art and science." she said.
With this interrelationship in mind ,
she was able to draw the "mixed
media." as she calls it, directly into
her work .
She has revealed several detailed cxhibuions in primitive and contempory
an in Salt Lake City, which are known
to be some of her best work. Images of
tltt landscapr, Atrium Gallery; Tarzan
ur Salt Lake City, Finch Lane Gallery;
and Xtrox Opro, Glendining Gallery,

" I find that the child ha:-.much
more fun," she said, rdl'fring 10 the
childr en she observed in Salt Lake.
"And the college studeni c·;1n·s more
about the finished produc1 and 1hc
research of the art.''

She said she feels the university
art majors can't free 1hnnsdn·s from
the anxiety of the gradt·. B1-rausc of
this,,~he sa id , "they forg-t·t 10 have
fun.
What lies ahead for Gurnrnpcr is
more of the same: ai t shm-..s, printmaking and woodcuttin.l{ t l,1s-.;cs,
lithogr aphy, monoprinting. and a continued discovery of tht· t·anh sciences
Jean Gummper,

USU's newest art professor says she finds satisfaction in Utah.
Cednc ChaJu,-/ey plwto

Utah Arts Council, are a few of the
printmaking and painted constructions
she introduced. Salt Lake, for Gummper, was an empty canvas, prepared
for her brushstrokes of ar1istic
charisma and flare of instruction.
The Utah Museum of Natural
History and the Salt Lake Arts Council both provided teaching positions for
Gummpcr. She taught first, second
and third graders to explore the animal
and environmental aspects of art.
Paper mache, dried vegetation and
animal particles were used to create
each student's own environment. Painting and drawing were a1so taught as
part of the Horizons for Salt Lake
public schools art program.

the vocation of print and paint handiwork, as well as taken responsibility
for the print shop.
As a member of the USU art
department , Gummper will teach three
forms of her work: lithography, woodwork and painted construction. Each
of these techniques will be shown at

captu red through her an.
Some of her future pl,111:-.include
conversion of old Salt Lakt· City
warehouses , such as 1he nld Bradshaw
Auto Parts and Allied Tin·:-. buildings,
into cooperative print and ilrl swd ios.
Through dcvelopnwnt in ,111:-.parc,as
she calls it , she will be able to be more
free and "sub limel y cont inue 1he process of discovery.'·

Utah Symphony performing
The Performing Arts Series will
begin this year's performances with
an appearance by the Utah Symphony.
The concert will be held in the
Chase Fine Aris Center in the Kent
Concert Hall at 8 p.m.
This year the symphony is under
the direction of Joseph Silverstein,
who will be making his first performance in Logan as the director.
Elmar Olivera, guest violinist will

Utah State University's art department recognized Gummper's 1echnique
and art performance and hired her to
till the position left vacant by a professor on sabbatical.

tonight

perform with the orchestra. Among
many of his awards and honors,
Olivera became the first American
violinist to win a gold meda1 at the
Tchaikovsky Competion in Moscow ,
in 1978. In 1983 he was awarded
the Avery Fisher Prize, becoming
the first violinist to ever win that
awa rd.
Tickets are free to the student
body and can be obtained at the
Level One gift shop and ticket office.
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DOING TOOMUCH
LIBRARY TIME?

Get An Early Parole.
FREE CLASSES
Come today or tommorrow!
Free one-hour lesson

1:30, 3:00 or 4:30
for a FREE
1-HourLesson.
UniversityInn(Residence
Center)
Room518 (5th floor)

EvelynWood ReadingDynamics
Questions?

Call 966-2371
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SERV ICES
I alwaysthoughta true Aggiewas a cow,
CacheValleyStartersand AtternatOJS
"You unlil Farmer Marc showed me.. WOW!!
nameii we w1reit" Tiredol beingripped Love XOXOXOX.
olt call us first 115 South Main rear I'll pay $80
MoncfdyJ when lhe deadline ,s
frontrow, $90 tor Iron! row
753•1776.
centertickets(2) to Loverboyconcert,Jan
26.
Call
fast!!
Erin
at 1-364•8711,call cot
HaP WANTED
HANDMADE
JEWELRY,WEDDING
BANDS
lect.
AREHIRING!!
Fligllt Attendants, Yourdesign mine.Whyle! a machinedo
To
the
cheeks
in
the
FineArts - becareful,
a
craftsman's
work?
Al
Carlson
563-3345
-.valiOl'lists,
S14-39,000. Worldwide!
you'llgeta chill. A nudeon a Sundayis 1ust
OIifor OlrtetOty,Guicle,Newsletter.(916) FOR RENT
too
much
tor
a
window
view. We've seen
1144-444
0.
SMALLSTORAGE
UNITS5 MINUTES
FROM all. Lets hear a little
you. THE
QUSESHIPSARE HIRING!!$16-$30,00! CAMPUS752·1994 alter 5 p.m. and on BLUSHING
CldlWI, Hawaii, wond. Call for Guide, weekends call Gordon or Cheryl at
DanU: I'm sick of havingto watchyou from
752·0059 5X8 and8X1o,ask aboul stu
-·
New•tter,1{916) 944·4440.
my window when you visit the neighbors.
9ANTED:
Maturereliablepersonto babysit dentspecials
Bebraveandcall me!THEWATCHER
FROM
2-3trs. perday. M-F,7 a.m.-10 a.m. Call One male roommateneededtor a three ACROSS
THESTREET!!
7521963alter6 p.m.
bedroomhouse.Rentis $250 per quarter.
Lisa N. I hopeYOtKbirthdaywas the best!
l&D CASH?Eam$500 plus each school 575 Ncwth100 East.Call752·6271alter 5 Sorry I couldn't come to Datwyler to
.,_, 2-4 (Oex1ble)
hoursper week placing p.m.
celelnte. Have anothergreat year! Your
1111filling pos1erson campus. Serious FOR SALE
fnend,TOOT.
wtiers only; we give recommendations.
What? I'm writing you!!
1982 Datsun200 SX. white hardtop,ex• To Derek-•Guess
1.aoo.2436679.
cellent condition,only 10,000 miles, fires Howabouta little privaterevelingafter the
U)8T AND FOUND
realgood,am/Im stereocass., 4 speakers, revelon Sat.?Yes?Great,I knewyou'dsay
,.._ (Blacklok) Pen betweenUC & Inn reasonable,book value or best otter. Call yes...Jen.
Tlllldaynooo.
Sentimental
value.Are mea 753-7638between9·11 p.m.
TAN·JA,You'resomesuperdude!Wehope
•orcaf l 2-0940 or 0-3151. Please.
Muchdesired77 ToyotaCellcaGTblackon you havea wonderfu
l birthday!!!Bewareol
Wlleffoundin OkiMain.Call753-6732aod black, am/Im cass. air, snow tires. Call DEADBABIESthey thrive on 19 year olds.
lllcftllllorretum.
752·9163.
Luv ya, K&S.
LOST:
Whiteand Fire orangetong haired Queen-size
waterbed,incl. heater,$75.00.
N.0.0.,Whenwas the last timeyousaw the
cat He has a bump in his tail from a Callafter 5:00, 753•7352.
doctor? She will be making a house Call
PIIVIOusbreak.Apolloliveslntheareaof Old Farm contract for sale! Four girl apt.
tonight!?!Or. T.
8CIO
E 600N. Pleasecall! 753·1762.
with Jotsof space& quiet studying.Callfor
a., Mirror mirror oo the wall who is the
Last.pair ol giasses,rose coloredplastic moredetails!Stacey753·0071.
fairestol them all? A. AnnaleseW. Doc.&
11
Bashlul.
JVC5" colorTVportable.Canbe
5~; 0~ ~~ ForSale!
I
Be watching.Comu'lgup in a week is the
WNn 2:00 and6:00 Katy Day.
~n~/a~a~~i:
aa~~~§.~~c
k9
F:
5
first ever STAB Humornight. This is your
753·4411.
chanceto show how funny you can be. It
Nowwe teachpianoandviolin! Fantastienew contract tor sale. 893 No.
will be held January28th at 7:30 p.m. in
I"~ Enioyable
andsat,sfymgfromthe 800 Eastacrossfrom the Spectrum.Great the F.A.C.Little Theater.
.ftt,:
verystart roommates!CaUJudith at 753·0184 after
CHEMISTRY
TUTORING
for Chemt 11, 121,
1c111
F1rs
t lessontree 1 :00 or Janiceat 752-3997,can moveim•
122,141, $8.00 hr. Chem307: $10.00 an
~60,..
ca!lfordeta1ls mediately!!
hr., expenencedtutor, T.A. Can give
563-3807
Goingto work, mustsell PineViewcontract relerences.CallJtrn Oyer753•4512or see
for rest of wmterquarterandspringquarter, me in ML 306.
I
great roommates. If interested call
Court8., You ate my chocolatesyou forced
King Hair
752-7748,ask for Kerrior comeby apt. 31
me to an "R" and you threw me in the
Styling Salon I in PineViewcomplex.
snow....But I hada blast (PS Youreyesare
oorgeous)
Susie.
I
Contract!or sale, female,StanfordSquare
The All New
apts.
Available
spnng
qtr.,
$208.00,
heat
Chuck
8., Remember
me in Biologyand lab
l!lir King Hair Styling
paid, swimmingpool. excellentcondition, and study elfiencycrasslast year??Well I
Salon Is Open At
three great roommates!! Call Maria
rememberyou! Whocouldforgetyou! Who
Th•ir New location
752-7921alter 2:30 p.m.
could lorget you? Who could IO<getyou?
Ill N. Main St.
Replyii you rememberme. Ellen'sFnend.
PERSONALS
To au girls who rushed Sigma Nu Little
Happy Birthday Scott!! Hope it's !he Sist«s, or those who want to be little
greatest.Fromooeol your animalfriends.
sisters.Meetingwill be Jan. 18 at 6. Meet
at the house.We look forwardto meeting
you. Court.
Dear Hunks K&T, Thanks so much, you
alwaysexcite us! Love ya lots! S&K.P.S.
How'syour stomach?Whenyou're hungry
we'll be down.

CJeadlin<'for classified ads is two

_,,,. p,ior 10 publication, ~ p.m., ex•
,:ept:ori rnday (for publ1cat1.on o_n
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Don'tmiss Pl KappaAlphawinterrush this
week! Wed.Tubingon OldMamhiU,Thur.
VideoNight,Fn. fog.OutParty1 Formoreinto. at>outPl Ka cau Marcat 752-4249.

MerrillHallLaundryThiel. Bewareof wear•

ing my merchandise.I have contactedthe
local authorities.Our eyes are upon you.
YourFemaleDog.FOAO CWS.
TheSocietyfor C,:ea11ve
Anacronismis hav·
ing a specialmeetingThursday10 discuss
the revel on Sa!urday.If you can't makeit
call me....Jen. It wallbeat my houSe•7:30·.

~NNOUNCEM
E NTS
A NEWYEARA NEWCAREER!!
Trainas an
assistant to doctors or dentists. Register
now for winter quarter.fouropeningsleft.
CaUInstitute of Med1cal•Dental
Tecnology.
75J.2622.
StrictlyPhysicalAerobicsis nowregistering
tor winter quarter. M-W-Fat 6:30 in the
Highrise basement. IT'S HOT!! Call
750•1717 for moreinfo.
Areyou bored,don'thavea t.v. Cometo the
SunburstLoungeat 2:30 and watch the
SUPER
BOWL.Guessthe finalscoreandwin

120.00

Lava Hot

Spring
Retreat
This weekend
Jan21·22

s5, 00 covers
everything
Call 753-0002
for details

BASEBALL
TRYOUTS.

=

.t.l.i •

-- - ,
.,,,..,

Found:Key number30 to the KOhouse.II
not claimed with proper paymenl,copies
will be distributedto all fraterrutyhouses.
for furtherinformation,contactDaveat the
half-wayhouse.

Jan24-27
6 positions
open

9:30p.m.
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~~\ Excha 119e
56 1 N. Main
Loga n, UT

Weurneed
yo
sk is!

'

·~~

To my very own Idahopotatoefarmerwith
the dreamyblue eyes. Thanksfor making
mean Aggie.Otrauezpor favor.-Penelope-.

Openal l •uoo n

,

(80 1) 752 -5631

4 items for the
price of 2
*** *** * *************

Small pizza w / 4 items
only

$610

••••• • ••••••• • •• ••••
-

1095 N. Main
~

-------------------,
fllffDllDW
Open10 am-11 pm

•

FRO

•

YOGi~~

Mon-Sat.

368 No.Main
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WHATAREYOU
GOING
TO00
WITHTHEREST
OFYOURLIFE?
Begin a New Career as a
Medieal Of Dental Assistant.
(Weareenrolling!or Winter and
SpringOuar1ers.) 4.5 opemngs
left for winter quar1e
r. For more
details call:
TINln111t111o
_, _0.11111
TocllMlogylnLopn

753-2622

Free Delivery!

753-2400

•

J)!ZZB

king
'Give the K-ng

a Ring"'

We honor competitor'scoupons

PM~CO)
rmCC©\
1TimJPM
~ (0)rmCC@mJPM
~ (0)rs CC@mm
m oM~(O)rm
CC@mTuJPM~
On Campus (O)rm
CC@
Honors party

Pi Kappa party

The Honor; Program prescnis an
Interactions Brainstorming Party to
develop creative ideas for future in~
teractions, Jan. 20 at 7 p.m, in the
368 E. 900 N. basement apartment.
Bring an innovative dish (with food)
and lots of ideas. Please help keep
interactions alive and well!

Once again the brothers of the Pi
Kap Alpha fraternity present the
"Get the Fog Out of Herc'' party,
Jan. 20 at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is invited. It should be a "killer of a
time." For more information contact Craig or Marc at 752-4249.
Cost is $1.

LAEP slide show

PMA forum

Brent Parkin, senior.landscape
architecture student, will present a
slide show of his recent trip to
Europe. "Water Design Techniques
in Europe" will be the topic. The
presentation will be held Jan. 20, at

The Professional Marketing
Association is sponsoring a meeting
Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. on the ninth floor
of the Business building. The
speaker will be Terry White from
the Placement Center. He will
speak on "Opportunities for
Employment in Marketing - Getting the Job You Really Want."
Professional dress is required.

1:30 p.m. in FAY 221. All interested students and faculty are in•
vitcd.

WED~l8
OCCONAR and CCF is sponsoring a spcilkcr, Chaplain (Ma1or,Ccncral)
Kcri11itJohnson, to discuss the-arms race, SC Auditorium at 12:30 p,m.,
Log;in junior High Auditorium at 7:30 p.m
DAHEA workshop on career!!, CMcer D('vclopment Crntcr, SC 313, at 4
p.m
OUtah Symphony, 8 p.m. in che Concert Hall
DSC Movie War Gaml's in the SC Audi1orium a1 7 and 9:30 p.m.
□ Black Student Union mcc1ing in the SC, Room 310 al 7 p.m
□ Graduate S1udcn1 A~smiation meeting for all ir11crcstcd Hraduate student~
in SC, Room 336 at 11 :30 a.m,
DBSU meeting in the SC, Room 327 a, 7:30 p.m.
OPi Kappa Alpha Fraternicy Rush 1ubing party, hou$C tours and
refreshments at 6 p.m. at Pi Kap house and Old Main hill.
OPMA speaker Terry White will Spt'ak on '·Opportunities for Employmem
in Marketing" in the Busineu Building, 9th floor al i p.rn Prokssional
dress.

Psi Chi social
The Psi Chi social will be held
Jan. 19 at 7 p.m. at the Merrill

Hall T. V. lounge. Psi Chi will pro·
vide the movies. Bring your own
refreshments.(No alcohol on campus, please.)

GSA to meet
The Graduate Student Association will have a meeting today to
plan for the election of new officers,
and t0 organize future activities, Involvement with GSA allows you to
meet students from all departments,
fostC'rs interaction with the ad·
ministration and adds 10 your
resume.

Targhee trip
All persons going to Targhee with
lhc Newman Club should attend a
mandatory meeting Jan. 18 at 6:30
p.m. Rides and financial matters
will be discussed

t;)

THURll9

Horse course set
A Horse Short Course on sport .
medicine and condition ing will be
offered Jan. 20 from 6-10 p.m., and
Jan. 21, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
ECC, 303-5. Guest speakers will include specialists in exercise
physiology and conditioning as well
as trainers. Students may sign up
for the one credit co·urse in Ag. Sci.
220. Non-students may take the
course for credit or may audit. For
more information, call 750-2150.

□ P i Kappa Alpha Rush continues with video night and
general B.S. with the brothers, 7:30 p.m. at Pi Kap house.
□ Psi Chi social at Merrill HaJl T.V. lounge, 7 p.m.
□ The Counseling and Women's Ceniers present a Men in
Transition meeting in the SC, Room 31 I, between 2:30 and

4 p.m.

DSC Movie War Gamesin the SC Auditorium
p.m.

Dance class taught
by U of U professor

FRl~20

Gut:st• arrist Loabcllc Mangclson,
professor of dance at the University
of Utah, will conduct an hour-long
master class in modern dance Jan.
21 at JO a.m. in HPER ~15. No
tlanre cxptriencc needed. r~vcryonc
1s wckonw. Wear loose comfortable
clo1h111~. No shoes. Then.• i!:ino
c.:hargt·.

OAltcrnative Cinema Series presents Akira Kurosawa·~
Academy Award winninl{ Drrsu Uzala (The..-H\lllt<·r) at 7 and
9:30 p.m. in FA\' 150. Tickets arc $:i at tht· door
3:30 p.m.
Pi Alpha Kappa "Gt·t the Fog Out or f kn·" Pany at 8
p.m rn the P1 Kap houst'
...!Honors Program lnteranions Brainstornun!-\' Party at 7
p.m., 368 E. 900 N. ba:,;t•ment.
F11day Night <It tlw Tute presents Hawai1;111 Ni~ht wirh
Gid(!.rtCots flawn1ian at 7 p.m. Uann• following
SC Movit' 14(Jr Gmt/l'J m tht SC Audiwriuan ;11 7 anrl 9
p.m.
JSC Midni,t{ht Movit· Fhr Graduate in th(' SC: ,\u<litorium

All cluba. organizations,
individuah and university dicpartments
inticrcst('d in putting their newsworthy announcement,
in the For
Your Information S('ction or on the Statttman calendar 1houJd complete a form available at TSC J 15. Deadline, for announcementa
ar(' Tuesday and Thunday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in th(' next r('gular iuuc.

TODA Y'S FORECAST:

Widt'spreacl fog wi1h highs ,war 10 and !ht low falhn~ lx·lm,
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST:

Wid1.•sprt·.-1dJoµ; with pussiblt· snnw shown.,.
pn lt'l'llS

11,~hs in d1t· up

at 7 and 9:30

~
I

Utah - lint D11,: 7'i2•:!07:.!
Redwood - Um11111r. fo !V11r,/1of n (;11/drr1.\·(, 7~,1 'ifl'll
-,;, JI, Or .\'r,f /,, II, 7~U.]!l{)Cl
C11pitol - lrntl 7~12•7~1'1
l
Ballylm11 Theater - CIOMcd for rcp11in u111il (urlhcr notict'.
Smithfield.
Cinema

